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DECORAT ONS
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'INFORMAL AND PLAY

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
NEXT WEEK-END TO BE DECEMBER 4

TO Bi JAPANESE

1

T At a meeting · held in the Norton
Plans for Sophomore Hop,which will
The second Informal of the season
Plans for the Y. W. C. A. bazaar
?wn Hall last evening in conn ction be on the thirteenth of ~ovcmber, are is to be held in the gym on the even- which will tak place on the afternoon
~1th American Education Week Pres- well under way. The gymna!':ium, con- ing of November 20. The <lane and evening of December 4 are well
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~on Would be that of President of an The Gold Coast orchestra, from Har- continue until eleven o'clock, in.·tead of chairmanship of Charlotte Lowe. The
Asylum. By this he meant vurd, will play on the stage, wh'1ch 1:;
· ten-thirtv,
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thrphan
at
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•
of the great difficu lties of the
will be Mii-s Breur, Mi;;s White, and article., which will be particularly
head one
of a ny sc h ool has been th inter- to be decorated with lanterns and cher- Miss Zink. Since the Dramatic Asso- HUI·ta bl e f or Ch r1;;tmas
·
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gifts; these are
of the horn . If par nt;;, it is ry blossoms. Costumes for the maids, ciation's first large play, "AXDRO- under the dir ction of Tris Brown. The
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h G 'ffi
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· a one the pupils would g t on in Japanese.
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n m, will feature Japanese artiVery much better· but par nts come
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The Hop com mitt cs are as o ows •
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11
chU
special priv ileges for their
.
~ , _ . .
_ most plea!'ant.
ecora l\'e anc1 u;;eful article.. The
of /rcn and criticiz ing th m thocls Mus ic: Evelyn F eul~es,chairman, Doro
-------Freshmen will sell candy at their
of ~e school from the personal po int thy Cromwell; social: Jane Bowman,/
booth under the dir ct ion of Arlene
th view and hamp 'r the dealing· of chairman, Laura McKown, Elizabeth
R ndall. Wheaton cal ndars will also
Pr~n:~hool dir ctly with the child. The Crockett; tea service: Katherine Otis,
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1 anc1 o_ m'.1~~, d1,oce~es i_n with the ]>eople there, almost all of
hon1e -~os1tion, however, is that th~ with a sho_rt talk, after _wh1C'h ~hl· I out \he_ \~or_c!
Sc•hoo is__not an obstacle' as far a,- the l(Uattct _d_chght r! the audwnce WJ~h ~~le Ep1scop,1l Church. E.1ch co_m_mulll- whom ar farmers or laborers in the
11rea I I~ concerned but it i.· of th its rend1twn of two groups of ueg1 o c.rnt come~ forward anrl kneels at ~he "heat field. for which the " ction is
I.' t ~est va lue to g •t thP home in!Rr- spirituals and folk songs. The hiirm- chancel rail where the Ce! brant dips known.
fir.~< in the school. Pai ents in th ony wa.- particularly _pleasing,_ and the a tin~ wa~er of ~read into the wine
Amo11g the population, which is
th ·ir l~h'.c:c _ must take an interc.·t in selectio_n~ were typi~al, ,·ar t ·d, all d an<.~ ~1~·~· it to h_ei.
, .
la1·gely Xorwcgian, povnty is very
thl'111 ~h1ld 1c~'s woi Id and mu,-t talk to I cnt1•rtammg. . They included th~. ol'.!
L,_ei_). ~1cmb~,. ~f l_l'.e col~ege com- common, and the isolation of the place
llat~n .ilrnut it. In "o many homes the favoritC"s,"Swrng- Low, SwPet ha_1Jot, .. muntt} ts heai ti!? \H lcomcc_l to th,. and the interminable flatness of the
th(lir t.~ ate •eally only intcre,-tccl in "Roll, Jordan, Roll,"aml "Deep ~1ver, ~rst of lht•,.' ;;pec1al commumon sen·- lancl:<capc has marlc the rate of inint.t•rJ own affairs. The l'hilclrcn
as well as many 11('\\' and dC"hghtful ic,•~ to be held next Sundny at lc•n Hanitr in that <listrict th highest in
hi.·
The fath!'T is immcr,-ed in / songs. Bet.ween the tw~ groups, one o'clock. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
the coun_t~y. The older people of the
ht .1 USinei-,s; tlw mother has all the of the undN)!raduatcs ft 011 '. 1 lamr~on
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commumtie,-, who have had J ittlc to
her\ an<[ .·ocial dutie. of the horn on institut.' gave an_C' ·:remely '.nterestm~"
lhe ~-r acher• for nc.·t Sunday, the do with_ religion, are rather indifferent
any . ?oulder,-. J\'c•ither of them have and dvid descnptwn of hf<' at the 1 ltl_,, t. ,Profc_;;~o: . Robert Seneca to ~he J<!ea of re ligiou. cduration for
t.heit•h111~ to look at the world from famou;; southern college. ~he pro- Smith of 'Jhe D1v1111t, School o~ :ale thell' children. The latter have had
for th ch1ldron's JJoint of view. Now, / gram was concluded by Mr. Ketchum, Unh·er~ity, Department of Hehg1ou.- none whatever, in most instanc s, bci. th e chi ld a g-reat part of hi. world / who xplaincd the pla~ of Hampton I F;ducahon. He _was rec ntly called to cause there arc ver, few teachers and
On)
:school and if th par nts can Institute in the ccluc·at1~nal system of ) ale from Smith College where he bccau!':e the knowledge of those who do
!>la: Put themselv s in theh· child's the south, and its s rv1ce as a m~d- was one of the most popular profrs- attempt to teach is extremely limited.
hi~ ~• take an intelligent intcre.-t in iator between two races. A coll ct10n sor: f~r :.;cveral years. Professor In each small town arc scv ral small
vorld, and ta lk to him about the taken at the close of the c~ncert, gavs' Snuth is al.so a Trustee o~ Whraton church •s, each haYing a membershi
J the audienc
an opportumty to con- Colleg-e and has pren<·hed 111 the colP
(Continued on page 4)
tribute to its work.
lege chapel on previous occasions.
(Continued on page 4)
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THE WHEATON
waves are not ashamed to make the
most of them. They delight in damp
weather and steaming baths. They
are the envy of those other maiden-whose hair is obstinately straight.
Our subdivisions under the artificial
wave are two, amateur and professional. The first is acquired in the privacy
of one's room if curlers or combs arc
used. These devices pre,;age grotesque
dreams and weird silhouettes encountered in the shadows. If you are fond
of short cuts you will doubtles prefer
the waving-iron. This may be attached where plugs for the purpose
are supplied by the college munagement. Success here depends upon the
lighting effects and upon the adeptness
of the performer.
Before we consider the profe ·ional
,\ave in full detail, let u.· mention that
rain and steam are a terror to a wave
that is in any sense of the word artificial. Storm hats and swathings o[
scanes and towels are accesso~ics th~t
rnu,-t be con.·tantly mploye<l in emergencies. And now for the professional
wave. lt usually heralds a special occa. ion; it is acquired in a beauty parlor by appointment; it follows a gentle
1hythm of soft and graceful curves
that frame the face so sweetly; it is
the pride and treas ure of its pos,-;cssor.
Given the place, ·whealon Collc_ge;
~iven the time, Hop Saturday. now
all togcthcr-."Do you see the wi~ve '!"
"Ye.,, we :-ce lh • l\brt~el wave!"

EWS

studying outside of college walls, with- I
FISK'S DRUG STORE
out football teams, regi ·trars or superWe
carry a very complete line
intendents of buildings. These are
workers who would strengthen them- of perfumes, toilet waters, face
selves in the "class struggles"; wives powders and rouges.
of the newly rich getting "culture"
Including Houbigant's .. Hudnut's,
tardily; those without the means to at- Roger & Gallet, Guerlain's Coty's,
tend college; middle-aged men and women who were deprived of the oppor- Cheramy Princes Patt and other well

tunity earlier in their live . In New known makes.
England and on the Continent this
AT RIGHT PRICES
education is farthest advanced, but
the Carnegie Foundation has recenUy
Editorial
1 Park Street
compiled
five
volumes
treating
all
phaEditor-in-Chief-Doris G. Latimer, '27
ATTLEBORO, MASS.
.·es of the subject, from university exEditorial Editor-Lucy M. ourse, '27
tern-don to Chautauqua.
News Editor-Katherine Borden, '28
In an article for the Brooklyn Daily At Wash bw·n's you will find 3
Reporters
Eagle, Pre:ident Davis of Hunter Col- complete line of Students Desks,
Helen Besse, '29
lege sums up hi· views on co- ducation Bridge Lamps Wicker Chairs.
farion Blanchard, '29
in the following manner, "Co-educa- W t B k t '
dR
Elizabeth Crockett, '29
tion tends to defeat its purpoi-e for the
as e as e S an
ugs.
Anita Laurie, '29
reason that it ignores the great fact
Frances Layng, '29
of the intense reciprocal, biological,
WASHBURN'S
Katharine McConnell, '27
and p:ychological interest of the two
FURNITURE STORE
lary Veasey, '28
sexes in each . other. This fact has
always
been,
with
most
young
p
ople
Sport Editors
Complete Home Furnishers
a . ourcc of intel'f rence with mental
Helen Mayhew, '27
application and concentration, upon
Evelyn Freeman, '28
25 Main St., Taunton, Mass,
wllich education so largely depend . ."
From
the
'cw
Student
we
learn
of
Founded 1780
Society Editor
five
professors
in
the
Colleg
of
th
Elva Cheney, '27
'ity of · cw York r •ceiving less than
Parrot Editors
PLAN1'S
rm,-;sing grades in a unique xaminaEloi:c Prentice, '28
tion. Only ten profes;;or.- received A'><.
CUT FLOWER
Emma Reynoh:s, '28
The first coni-ideration in grading wa..,
Barbara Berry, '28
WHI'fE
RCISSUS
the profm,.·or's ability as a teacher, \
Ruth Korton, '29
(to
grow
in
water)
while per.·onality and knowledge of
Business
lh subject were ,-;ecomlary matters.
) OTHER COLLEGES
"Ability" m ant the capacity to instill
Bu,;ine:s lanagerMarion Marshall, '27
--in the student .· a sincere int •rest in a 4 Main Street,
Taunton, Massl'.1 a ,ietter s~nt to th? pare~t_s of given course, and the power to impart
Tel. 1422
Adverti "ing IanagerGertrudc Rosenthal, '27 Snuth College girl:, President Neilson lhe information neces. ary for this inFlowers Telegraphed Anywhere
Circulation fanager-Jessie Smith,'28 give::; an explanation of S1nith's new lcre.·t.
regulation limiting week-ends to ,;evAssistanta
en a sem •ster. lle says that Saturday
Elisabeth Col ·on, '29
and Sunday fn• ,dom from cla:ses is
Katherine Galagher, '28
vitally important in college life as
Margaret J.oer, '28
"they afford time for country walk.-,
Phyllis ~odding, '28
quiet reading and friendly int •rcoursc,
~Iunaging Editor::
religious cxcrcbe, and that :,;olitary
contemplation
the lack of which mort>
Elizabeth Hurd, '28
and mor tends to impoveri:h our
Ro,-amond Jameson, '28
lives." In comm ,nting on this anExchange Editors
nouncement the Wellesley 'cws :,;ay,-;,
Alice He."ter Griffith, '27
"We hear with inter st that a girl graiargar t Loer, '28
duated last year from Smith having
spent approximately iw Ive <lays of
• 'orton, :\fa,-;s., • 'ovember 13, l!J2G.
her Senior year in N'orthampton and
the rest of the time vacationing in
E.~Po 'ITIO
Florida."; this is one of the spectacular
results of the unlimited cutting system
"I sec the wave ."
1 instituted
at the college last year.
"Do you .-cc the wave?"
_
.
However, the Wel lesley
ews feels I
The stud nt with an analytical mm d that Smith has gone a ~tep too far,
would approach thi · problem from and thus r vertecl to pr paratory
thr e angles. Did the speaker st a nd school tactics.
on the beach and, looking out towar,I
The undergraduate team at mith
sea remark upon the tidal wave mak- Co ll ege will be the fi mt to try its
1
ing ' it: appearance in t h e d"i: ta nee ·· strength against the po t-graduate
th
Were the:,;e worck· murmured
rough men's team from Cambridge . The wothe tears of a sweetheart who sees men chose the subject, which is: Reher soldie1· lad turn for the laS t time solved : that this house deplores the
as he bravely marches off to join his policy of the University, resp cting
comrades in battle? Or may one as- women."
sume that thi · fragment of conversaThe Mt. Holyoke ews deplores the
tion was overheard on Wheaton Cam- fact that besides giving us an educapu.· at Hop time 7
tion, college makes us collegiate; our
When we fini:h sounding the fir st clothes must be like those worn by
two hypotheses and find them inapplic- thousands o( others, we must use th?
able owing to our time and setting, prevailing slang, and some of u.- even
we are r ady lo accept the third a nd take home a New England accent. The
develop its further possibilities. All hope i.· expressed that we lose thi.,
waves may be con:idered under one of trademark while still very young- altwo classes, natural and artificial. umnae and regain our "individuali.-tic
Young men who possess natural waves individuality."
are vastly proud of them but never
Th
ew 't udcn t gives us an interadmit it. Young women with natural I esting light on the 3,000,000 student.
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Wheaton Inn
NOVEMBER 16

Showing of intimate novelties
for Milady

Millinery, hosiery, jewelry, perfume
Bags

and

scarfs

Priscilla Shop

97 Main Street

Taunton

littrary ~uppltttttnt
"HAPS AND MISHAPS
AT BOARDING SCHOOL
ote: It .seems that it is the fashion to publish
Youthful journals and diaries which have been
written at tender ages. Therefore, "Th, Littr•
4
? ?upplcment" is only keeping abreast of
th ~ times in printing portions of "Haps and
Mishaps at Boarding School."
My literary and artistic aspirations carried
~e safely through that critical, transitory stage
etween paper-dolls and movie idols. The story
was written and illustrated at the age of
eleven; it dei,cribes the ideal Utopian existence
?f girls who have "gone away to school" as
imagined by a child who has never been there.
Mary Merrill.
CHAPTER I
A L tter
0 ne afternoon in August, Annette MacDonald and Geraldine King were walking up to
th ~ JJo.·t-oflice on Main Stro t.
nnette had golden hair and blue eyes, a
Nhharp contra;t to Geraldine or Jerry whose
.sh or t bushy chesnut locks and dark eyes
' made
er look like a boy
A
.
nnette's father, Senator MacDonald was
0
;~e
the richest men of the little town of
ineville, Michigan
Th
·
.
ey lived in a beautiful grey stone mansion
~et hack from the street and surround d by
ov ly grounds.
Mrs. MacDonald had di d when Annette was
ten years old.
After that Mr. MacDonald had given his
1
~ aughter everything a girl could possibly wish
0
~, a_nd it was a wonder that Annette was not
a spoiled little prig.
h But she was not like some indulged girls and
e Was not affected in the least.
r Jerry, her brother, Larry, and their mother
IVed in u small brown house.
Lan-y, a boy of eighteen, worked on Wedne~day and Saturday epenings in Taylor's Toy
Shop.
The children all knew Larry and the toyhop was a never nding Hource of delight to
them Wl·th 1ts
.
.
..
rows of dolls, stcam-engrnes,
teddy-bears," anc.l sets of painted doll's dishes
and doll's furniture.
Lietcnant King, Jerry's father was in France
ll'orking for Uncle Sam but Mrs. King was always ch erfull and looked on the bright s ide
of everything.
ta!O~ that August day Jerry, and Annette were
king about differ nt schools a.,; the latter
""'as planning to go to Carleton Hall, a boarding
~hool for girls on the Hurl!,on River just outIde of New York City and the next winter
i:>:ro 111 •
•se<l to be a very lonely one for Jerry.
J They at last arrived at the post-office, and
a erry
. inquired for her mail. She was handed
single letter which bore the post-mark of
hew York City. Annet.te glanced over the
eadlines of the morning paper, while Jerry
read the letter.
"Oh", she breathed handing it to Annette.
1t ran as follows·
"D ar Jerry"
·
'_'As long m/ your birthday is so near I am
go,~ng to make you your present now.
. 1 have not forgotten the summer you spent
1
; th me up in the Adirondacks two years ago.
~u must be sure to bring some o! your friends
~th You next summer and we will have a reguar SI>ree.
in "li ow would you like to go to a nice boardg chool on the Hudson River? Can't you
illess what your birthday present is now?

!

l. ••

,__,._

SIR PERCY STERLI G
"Y s, it is an invitation to go to Carleton
Hall with your chum Annette MacDonald for
the full course.
"Your mother has agreed and a nice room
with Annette and a closet full of clothes awaits
the lady's plea.~ure ut Carleton Hall.
With lots of love,
Aunt Mable.
"P. S. School opens on the tenth of September,
your birthday!"
"My," said Annette, "What a lovely birthday
present, and father said yesterday he thought
it would be nice for you to go with me and he
knew all the time you were going to room with
me," and Annette laughed from sheer joy.
When Jerry had recovered from her surprise
she said jokingly, "Won't it be fun'! and I
hnve a closet full of new clothes awaiting me."
"Yes, .·o have I at home," answered Annette "and that makes me think I have got to
go h~me and try on a voile dress and ilk one
and I don't know what else."
CHAPTER IV
The Pantry Raid
(The tenth of September came at last and
Jerry and Annette went to ew York where
Aunt Mable met them and took them to Carleton Hall.)
Two weeks pa:·sed, and Jerry nnd Annette
made muny new friends.
One afternoon Annette; gained permission
from Miss Crane, the principal, to go to the
city to purch111;e a much needed pair of rubbers.
ow very girl likes harmless amusement
and so Jerry took the opportunity to send out
invitations for a future party.
She chose Peggy Castle to help her.
The invitations read as follows:
Meet at o. 24
For Pantry Raid
at 12.30 AM.
Bring Plate
and Spoon.
These were tied with Royal Purple and Gold
ribbon, the clai-s colors and hung on the girls
different bed-posts.
The girls were very much puzzled when they
read them but were always ready for fun and
as the clock struck tw Ive-thirty, a line of girls
rubbing their eyes und yawning, knocked at 24,
Jerry's room.
Annette was in bed fast asleep but when she
heard that knock she sat upright and ran
across the room to Jerry's bed, but Jerry was
already over to the door slipping a sheet over
her head and telling Annette not to worry for
the party had come at last and begged Annette
to join her.
But Annette tumbled back into bed and Jerry

li.,,linh nl"crh

1

heard her saying, "I warned her and now she
can take the consequences."
But Jerry only laughed and ran out into the
corridor where June Martin, Mae Leslie, Patty
and Peggy Castle, and Esther Travers were
waiting impatiently.
They tiptoed clown the broad haU stairs, Jerry whispering all the while
"Hush! Hush!
To the Pantry Raid we goJune Martin, Mae Leslie,
Patty, and Peggy, and Esther, and me."
accenting strongly the last names.
Mary Jane had made thr e mince pies and a
tin of hard gingerbr ad that morning.
The girls all took as much as they could get
in their plates and started upstairs.
"Peggy," said Jerry, "Let's go in your room
and eat the pie, for I'm sure Annette wouldn't
like it if we woke her up at this hour and your
room is nearer Miss Crane's you know."
Patty and Peggy agl"eed and so the girls all
filed into the Castle Twin's room and began to
eat the refreshments.
Suddenly or somehow Peggy lost the hold on
her pie plate and it slipped onto the floor with
a bang.
Jerry jumped and instantly turned off the
lights.
Then the door opened and Miss Crane the
matron peered in saying, "Girls, what are you
doing?"
Jerry dropped her plate with a bang and she
realized that they were caught!_
And how clearly she remembered Annette's
last words as she climed into bed ... "I warned
her and now she can take the consequences."
Why hadn't ·he heeded?
CHAPTER VIII
"Cousin Percy"
One afternoon Jerry and Peggy Castle were
reading on the broad piazza. Jerry was reading "Treasure Island" for the third time and
Peggy was deep in her favorite story Tennyson's "Launcelot and Elaine."
'
It was a Saturday of a beautiful October
afternoon, and the girls of the Hall were free
from i;tudy and other cares, and were either
roaming about the beautiful grounds or in the
"gym" watching the Seniors practice basket
ball.
At intervals there would come a sudden gust
of wind, swirtmg the bright autumn leaves
high into the sky and dropping them in profusion on the grass.
Patty had said "that the autumn winds made
the leaves look as though they were at a ball
and each was dancing and trying to get ahead
of the other.''
Meanwhile the girL (Jerry and Peggy) were
attracted to a large gray automobile which
drew up in front of the entrance to the long
driveway.
A small slim man with yellow hair and
dre.ssed in a smart check d suit got out and
ascending the steps to the piazza looked vainly
for a door bell.
"Er--could you show me the bell?" he inquired looking helplessly at the two girls.
"Why, my word I do believe it is Miss Castle.
How lo you do?" and he extended a neatly
grey gloved hand. "And won't you introduce
me to your Friend" he continued.
Peggy introduced Jerry very cordially, giving the stranger's nnme as Percival Sterling
an English friend met in Europe.
"I came to see your sister and is this one of

' 'h~st>. who hP:rrd ProfP<: ·o r !=:,;~111,L I o .•Jo
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EDITOR! L COMMENT
As one anticipates all new adventures with
a mingling of pleasure and uncertainty, so
the new staff of the Supplem,nt looks forward
to the coming year with enthusiasm tempered
with timiditey.
In accordance with our
feelings, which ar
those of youth and
inexperience, thi;;, our first issue, is a
Juvenile number which we hope will momentarily take you back to the days
of childhood when we were untroubled by the
worries of "finals".
The p~ t year has mark d the transition
from the Record to The Litm1ry Supplonent
with a corre:ponding change from magazine
to folder-form. The new staff begs the same
indulgence toward, and support of, their contemplated innovations which you have shown
to the pa.'-t year's staff in their ventures. The
large incoming Freshman class. would seem
to warrant a .slightly larger 1s 'Ue of the
Supplement, so it is to consist of e_ight pages,
fa •tened in pamphlet form, and will then revert to its original title, The Rushli?,ht bestowed upon it by Lucy Larcom. Our new
name repre:ents our earnest desire to
maintain the same high literary standard: found in the first
Rushlight,, and
in so doing to carry on "Old ideals with new
horizon!!."

LITTLE JIM

T THE FAIRY coutiT

Oh! Listen Jillie Dear-my-soul,
To the fairy voices calling
For the moon is high in the misty ky
And the honey clow is falling;
To the midnight feast in the clover bloom
The blu bell,; arc a-ringing,
And it's "Come away to the land o! fay"
That the katydid i: singing.
Oh, slumber, little Dear-my-soul,
And hand in hand we'll wanderHand in hand to the beautiful land
Of Barlow way off yonder;
Or we'll sail along in a lily leaf
Into the white mists haloOver a . tream of mist and dream
Into the land of Balow.
Eugene Field.
From "With Trumpet and Drum"
Little Jim and Muzzy dear were the best of
friend.. You see, Muzzy dear was the nicest
kind of a mother for a little boy to have. She
always had time to take him on her lap and
tell him storie,;. She read to him from a worn,
sand colored book on whose grimy cover was
a picture of a little boy in a cocked paper hat,
beating a drum. The name of the book was
"With Trumpet and Drum", and it was written
by a man who lov d children.
The man believ d in fairies, and Muzzy
dear did too. Little Jim liked to think of
the~e little people when he was lying in his
white crib after the night lamp had been
lighted. Muzzy dear always tiptoed in and
put her soft cheek against his and whispered,
" ighty night, Little Jim, sleep tight and
dream about a fairy." Then Little Jim closed
his eyes tightly and tried to think of the
poems in the little sand colored book.

One soft summer night a fairy did come to
Jim. She was very little-littler than Jim
even. Perhaps she was only a baby fairy,
because she had very tiny wings, not many
clothes, and short hair.
"Do hurry, we only have a minute before
the boat sails", said the fairy. She stood in
a patch of moonlight on the window sill.
Little Jim scrambled out of his crib. His
light hair stood up on end, 'till he looked like
a sleepy dandelion. He took the fairy's hand
and went out of the window with her. If he
had stopped to think, he would hav wondered
at the changed appearance of everything. Even
Little Jim himself was different, for he wasn't
much larger than the baby fairy now. As for
the world-it was all silver!
The boat was a curled up leaf. It lay anchored to a bit of water cress in the brook, at
the foot of the garden. The got in; the fairy
took the prow and Little Jim stood behind her
and held on to her shoulders.
"Where arc we going?" he asked. He had
a peculiar choked feeling for a moment, becau. e he had a desire to run back after Muzzy
dear. You see, he had never gone any where
without her before.
"To the Fairy Court," said the little creature. "Just over the sky line into the moonmist to the Sleepy-bye Land. Many children
will be there. The Queen is worried and she
wants the children to help her."
They sa iled alonir smoothly for some time
on the brook, until sudd nly it widened into
a sha llow sea. It was not Iik the ocean that
Jim had seen the year before, but rather like
a large, clear pool with no di.·tinct boundaries.
"It's just over there," point d lhe baby fairy.
"Oh, you mustn't point," cried Little Jim.
Ile realized at once that he had been rude,
therefore he added hastily, "I don't care, but
your mother wouldn't like it."
"Fairies don't have mothers," returned the
fairy, a bit shortly.
They were nearing a landing. It seemed
odd that there shou ld be a landing with no
land to be seen, but neverthcles. it was so.
Little Jim st pped out on something that must
ha\"C b •en a cloud, it was so soft. He held
the fairy's hand very tightly-so tightly that
she said "ouch".
She parted a gossamer screen of moonbeams and revealed a wide dell. There were
lacy vines all about it, clover bloom for car)Jets, and toad stools for seal-;. Many fairies
flitted about, to and fro; fairie,; with minute
poppy crowns, and !-ihecr wings as destructible as wispy cobwebs, elves in green jerkins,
and gnomes that looked like dried autumn
leaves. Little Jim noticed that the court was
crowded with children who clust red together
in awed groups. Some of the oldest children
were inclined to be unmanageable; they tossed
their heads and turned up I.heir impertinent
noses and said "Fairies- Poof" derisively. The
weeniest gnomes had to hurry mighty fast to
keep from being crushed by them.
The baby fairy tugged at Little Jim's hand,
"Here's a good chair. Just climb up on it and
watch carefully. And I'll sit with you if you
wish. Look! Look! There come the heralds
now. We arc just in time." Litt-le Jim could
hardly scramble up on the broad back of a
nearby mushroom-he was so excited.
·For just then two trumpeters app ared on
either side of the gossamer curtain and blew
two shrill bla,c;t.s on two tiny snap-dragon
horns. Out of the misty moonbeam came the
Queen of all that enchanted realm that lies
in the whimsical imagination of a very little
child. She glittered so that Little Jim blinked
his eyes three times. But as she advanced
slowly to her throne, he could see her more
and more clearly. She looked exactly as
Muzzy dear had often described her, from the
crown of dew drops which reflected the light
of the moon to the weeny lady-slippers peeping shyly from beneath her gown.

A silence fell on the court. The katydids
stopped scraping their fiddles. The Fairy
Queen a1;cended the pebbled steps that led to
the throne, and then faced the little people.
"Children," she said, "my messengers have
brought you here tonight to attend this Fairy
meeting. We want you to help us. You are
the only ones in the world that we fairies can
depend on, and even some of you arc becoming
our enemies". She looked at Sammy Jones
who was scowling at his toes, "One of you
pinched a little girl because she believed in
fairies." A tinkly wail went up from the fairy
multitude. And Sammy squirmed miserably.
"And some of you do not believe in Santa
Claus,'' she continued in a sad little voice.
"Perhaps you do not know what the cause
of this change i.·, children, but the answer is
just this-you arc growing up." The queen
looked around at the children who were begining lo act a little frightened. "You see, we
fairies can always recognize the first s igns
of growing up, when you are ashamed to believe in U,' and Santa Claus any more. How
many of you want to be Grown Up?" The
queen watch d them anxiously.
The childr n chorused, "Not me!"
"Then," she returned brightly, "the first
thing you must do is to rebuild your faith in
us, Wh n you forget the fairy folk, you lose
you child's heart which is the most pr cious
thing you will ever have. When it is once
gone, you can nevct· regain it. Then you begin
to think of Earninv Money, and Making Both
Ends Meet. Most of you will forget to play
fioon enough as it. is, for that is the sad price
your world pays for being human. Only, my
dears," she stepped forward and stretched out
her tiny hands appealingly, "don't forget so
soon!"
LiWe Jim was so excitl.!d that he rolled off
hi» mushroom. Hi: fear was entirely go ne,
for he had remembered Muzzy dear. HCl ran
out of the mist into the hazy light of the moon
around the queen's throne.
"My mother is a Grown Up, but she believes
in you. She told me all about fairies." He
waited breathlessly.
The queen smiled and leaned over to kiss
his upturned face. Little Jim thought the
kiss felt like the touch of a pink apple blossom blown agaim;t his cheek by a playful
breeze. Yet, strangely, it was like the goodnight kisses of Muzzy clear-protecting!
"You, Little Jim, arc a fortunate child, for
your mother is young enough and wealthy
enough to have the time to think of the fair)'
world. But look over there at Jakey Rosen.
His mother sews all day, and late at night, in
a tailor's shop. She is bent with work, and
her eyes arc dull. She can not see us. JakeY
will have to bring us to her, don't you think
so?"
"Yes I think so", said Little Jim, feeling
very bashful once again and longing for the
sw et comfort of the shadowy mushroom and
his fairy guide.
But the fairy queen was speaking, "This is
your duty aH children-to bring the lovely
thoughts you learn each night in the Sleepybye Land into the world-you-know-by-day.
Strike up, katydids! Play for the children I"
Little Jim felt oh! so sleepy as he slipped
out of the fairy dell into the wide stream of
mist surrounding it. But the far distant hwn
of the fairy fiddlers waa still in his ears.
Julia Ames '27.

MY PAST
As I look back at my childhood, it seems
111e a Phantom existence, shrouded in the haze
~at my lack of comprehension, or even of
-0 servation, of what was taking place around
~e d~ring its years, has wrapped about it.
5
brightly lighted subway stations dot the
1~;g gloom of a subway tunnel, so a few in~1 ents of my childhood gleam here and there
~ th e general obscurity of those early years.
et me tell you about some of the few scenes
th at remain to me.
I am on a train. Daddy is on it, too. Pre~u:rnably, Mother is there also. We are passing through a field of tall .r,,rrecn sta lks. It is
sugarcane. Daddy gets out to cut a piece for
1
•• I have since often wondered whether the
rain had stopped, or whether it was merely
Proc
t ee d'ing slowly through the field. The train
:tarts again; or perhaps it simply quickens
8
~ace. Daddy runs to it desperately. I am
excited. Daddy jumps to our window. Someon;:ulls him in through it.
th e film hr aks. Many months pass; but
ey leave me no trace.

t

I It is Pet·haps a yeal' later. I am on a boat.
g am watching my mother, pale and ill, stag~r acro~s the room. She is wrapped in a pale
PLnk dressing gown. I feel pity for her· I am
~orry f or myself. My solita ry condition' (for
111
Y ~other is ioo sick io pay any attention to
me) is ierrifying. I am all alone in a great
Wort<l of strangers.

I.tarn in the first grade. The Teacher places
a I1 tic h'tc
na
w I card upon my desk. It has my
It i:ne written upon it. I look at it curiously.
is '~/he first time that I realize that my name
h a rny own, something io which no one else
as any right.
a

I arn m
· the second grade.

I have found

1ovc. I take it to The Teacher. "Lookit,"
I gsay
f
' "I'vo found a gl ove." The Tea ch er

roWns "Y
say
ou mustn't say 'Lookit'. You must
ly, 'I hss_ Bosworth,'"' she correct.~ me severe"-'h shr111k confusedly and r,epeat. I wonder
i
Y Teachers arc so cross. They all are. I
"noli',

'l\ ·.

· the hospital. It is night. There is
notI arn In
Gre ~ sound around me. The hush sickens me.
ave: Wav s of terror-stricken !onliness roll
r , .11 rne. I must go out and find someone.
lonvi not stay in the dark, empty room any
~hogt I pull on my bathrobe. I dangle my
of ~ le~s from the side of the bed in search
l I> ~ slippers. I find them; I slip into them.
ligh: die out into the corrictor. It is dimly
shall ri, but it al so is silent, deserted. Where
nur
l.,"O? Ju st then I hear voices. Two
Wh ses turn the comer. They are surprised
in ~n they sec me. They speak to ca.ch other
in t~w tones. They lead me back to my bed
not c lonely room. I say nothing; they would
slee und crstand. They go and I sob myself to
P.

I

a1n ·

hap
in a sunny glass walled room. I am
co~Y- . I sit in a whcclcho.ir. A boy in a blue
lau ; suit wheels me about. I like him. We
is : together. His mother is therf.! too. She
ery kind to me.

I am in
· the third grade. We arc doing short
..
s1on
do
· I am at the blackboard. I canno t
frig';Z example. The Teacher is stern. She
seat n~ me. She will not let me go to my
I fe Untll I have obtained the right answer.
S1id ~1 ashamed. I know I will be crying soon.
liet,l enJy I understand. The relief, oh, the rehis · t I rub out the wrong figures joyfully; I
er the correct ones in triumphant haste.
di,..: .

Iain
11,.,. •

· years old. It is mid-summer. I
mne
"'
s1tt·
Pos "b lll~ curled into as small a compass as
81
le, 1n an old packing box which has been
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left on the back porch. My elders cannot spy
upon me unless they come deliberately and
look in. I am reading. It is a novel, the very
first novel I have ever seen. It is called "The
Rosary". I am thrilled. Little shivers of joy
run through me. I wonder if Uncle Cecil likes
Aunt Flo that way. I resolve to be as much
like Jane as I can be.
At last I have reached the advanced age of
ten. The black gaps between memories begin
to close in and diminish. I am emerging from
th maze of childish incomprehension. I begin
to remember the small things as well as the
great. I have now become A Big Girl.
Gwendolyn McArtny '29

just because he is Morley, he comes back with
some subtly compensating quip, or some descriptive bit, inevitably phrased.

TE EFT ALLOW
T. S. Stribling
Leaving Lancsburg and the poorhouse where
his mother had died, eighteen year old Abner
Tceftallow stumbles into "Am town" (Irontown) to become a teamster in the employ of
Railroad Jones, wily, ingenious, aml uneducated hero of the country. There, for the first
time Abner gulps moonshine, shoots crap, and
carries a revolver. Religious revivals, the K.
K. IL, and a lynchin g, as well as an evolutionary controversy, all involve and confuse the
illiterate youth. A boarding house. existenc~,
capped by too intimate relations _with Nessie
Sutton and the consec1ucnt defaming of both,
drive th one out of the country, ~nd th~ other
to a hasty marriage with the village mfid:I.
Back in Lanesburg, Abner, through potential
wealth, becomes involved in the afl':iirs of
Railroad Jones and his daughter Adelaide. So
the talc continues.
Being a Tennessee mountain man himself,
the author knows inwardly and outwal"dly
these people whom he describes. He has presented them as they arc. He argues no cases,
pleads for nothing, and su_g~ests no c~anges.
But the whole is a despairing analysis, presented with restrained pathos, "sim~le declarative irony," and a bit of sardomc h~mol'.
There is no complicated plot, no mor_a l; simply
a picture of conditions as they exrnt among
American pioneer stock. The purpose of the
author i!, to present faithfully, through ~har~ those
ac t er.,,
• social • political, and educational
h
·
s which arising in the South, face t e
issue.
,
h
l 11
entire country to-day. T~ough . eavy, < u '
and sordid, there is about it _a poignant force
the
I · h , a. !though it loosens its grasp at
wuc
• th
end, grips the attention of the reader tn
e
beginning.

1'HE ROMANY STAIN
Christopher Morley
"Th Romany Stain, the dark, blood-colored
. th-me ark that some carry in their hearts.
bir
'What a title that would be f or a book'"
.
•

• •

• • • • • •

W
re inclined to think that Christopher
Mori:/ mixes his drinks. There is Tache Ravintage of France, to rouse the
manee of the
·thi'r
him·
1
gypsy w l
, with surely a dash of that
.
Gfa which he tells us makes a slow-motion
pic~re of the world. How else might he see
"the movement of civilization slowed down to
••, comiionent gestures?" How else know
!t,S
d'1"
"why philosophcrR and poe~ go ma •
His intoxication is contagious. Even France
and England, whom many an essayist hitherto
has explored, display new crevices fol' Morley.
He proves incontestably that "Baedeker
'bb I" and we grind the latter beneath a
F ie<,
·
traitorous
heel. He inquires
p.l'til"Wh
am ve Y,
Y
d 0 our friends go abroad at all, if they expect
ything to be exactly as at home?" And
over
d'
· l
f
this wo ponder. He chats 1.curs1ve Y o
.
s
both
trivial
and
odd;
then
takes
the
th mg.
· .
. th d k
I p away and leaves us sitting m
e ar ,
~7hout a glimmer of what it's all about. But

THE ROMANY STAIN is as miscellaneous
a collection as we have ever read. It seems,
to put it baldly, a.<; if the author exhausted
his material too soon, and was obliged to pad.
At any rate, the tenor of the book is uneven.
Perhaps the proportion of Slow Gin and Tache
Romanee vary! Some of the essays are literally criticisms, sympathetically intet"Pretative
of this author and that. The greater part are
well-spiced tl"avelogues of European highways
and byways. Sometimes Morley plants his
foot quite firmly upon his native heath, seeming almost to regret that ever he shook the
dust therefrom. At others, we wonder if he
knows himself, just what he means, and are
assured of his !>incerety at ·reading, "What
was it Anatole France said? 'No book is
worth writing if you can completely understand it.'"
In its verve, its wit, its brilliancy, THE
ROMANY STAIN is-Christopher Morley.
His is a humor which is not uproarious, but
chuckling-; a sudden pathos which brings tears
with laughter. His is the scope of allusion
that makes us won<ler at the futility of education; his, the understanding- for which we
love him, after all. Morley's learning is vast,
but he i!> not pedantic. He teases the int.ellectual palate, tantalizinf" us with a whiff r:
Tachc Romanee and a drop or two of Slow
Gin in oul' C--mbric Tea.

THE FRUIT OF THE FAMILY TREE
Edward Alfred Wiggam
"THF, 1 TTIT OF THE F MJLY TREE"
is one of th "'lost absorbing and highly instructive book!, that I have ever read. From
the dedication. "TO THE HEALTH, INTELLIGENCE, AND BEAUTY OF THE UNBOR " to the last paragraph, it kept me
intensely interested in all it had to . ay. Asking the question "Does blood tell?" and
answering it in the affirmative, it leads one
though the steps of the fondclian laws, applying them to peas, rabbits, and finally, a.s
far as possible, to human beings, From this,
we learn why some people have blue ey s and
othors have brown; why one member of a
family will be precocious, and another of the
same family quite the rcvcri:;e. Dealing simply
and conclusively with the problems of heredity
and education, it diRcusses whether or not
brain power and disease are inherited. It
Rhows to what degree these factors have been
influential in royal families, and applies the
results of the investigation io the rest of the
human race. That the present generation is
more beautiful than those which preceedcd it
is another proposition, convincingly explained
and proved. The much discussed birth control
program is delicately and ably presented. Its
merits are praised and its dangers warned
against. It is spoken of as "the two edged
sword" ready either to establish the ideals
for which it stands, or to turn against itself
and defeat its own ends. The last chapters
give the latest opinion of just how much of
our present is due to heredity and how much
to environment.
Such a book, of course, is read for its content. The purpose of the author was to gather
and present to the general public some of the
valuable scientific facts that have been discovered r cently concerning heredity and
genetics; to show that science offers a new
humanism to mankind . This. Mr. Wiggam has
ably, sincerely, and satisfactorily dealt with in
a pleasing but scientific manner. The book
docs not lack humor, a fact which adds to its
charm.
I enthusiastically recommend it.
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HOP-SCOTCH GLASS
As I was walking along the other morning,
deep in thought, my glance fell on a bright
bit of glass lying in the roadway. I looked
up. The sky was a soft blue. Warm breezes
played in the trees decked in pale green. It
was spring-and in the humdrum existence of
every day, I had almost forgotten it. With
a deep sense of loss I realized that, as with
so many, many other people, any thrill I might
have at the coming of spring was but a faint
echo of the real joy I felt at its coming when
I wa a child. The sight of the first robin
is quite apt to draw forth a comment from an
adult, but a very feeble one compared with
the enthusiasm with which the child reports
this same news to his first teachers.
ow,
when we see the first green shoots of the
crocus thrusting from the damp brown soil, we
say, "It won't be long now before-"; but when
we were children, the same discovery thrilled
us with a keen, vital pleasure, not because of
what it promi~ed but because of the very
greenness and wonder of the plant itself.
As 1 thought of these things, I realized
that never do we enjoy spring so much as in
our childhood, - not merely because we are
more at one with nature then, but because
spring is the playtime of youth. The little
piece of glass reminded me of this. It recalled
days when, as never since, l enjoyed to the
utmost the freedom of dashing out into the
sunshine, unencumbered with scarfs, mittens,
and gaiters. It was in the spring that I
scraped the rust off my roller-skates, and drew
my bicycle from it;; dusty abode in the cellar.
It was then that I jumped rope to my heart's
content. (How well I remember the day when
I di:scarded the clothes-line for a new red and
blue jump-rope with shiny black handles!)
The greatest pleasure of all, though, was
hop-scotch. Every available piece of ground
in the school-yard was covered with hop-scotch
boxes, owned by certain individuals who kept
faithful 1-,ruurd over them lest anyone else attempt to play there. I can remember waiting
patiently, fourteenth or fifteenth in line, to try
my skill in throwing a bit of glass into a certain section of the box, or to walk up or down
with it balanced precariously on the toe of my
boot, or on one finger, and finally, when all
other stages were passed successfully, on my
nose. The glory that a college athlete wins in
some victorious contest is mild compared with
the success of her who first finished all the
tunw at hop-scotch.
However, the winner did not receive all the
glory. Always, it was the piece of glass she
used that made her success inevitable. Some
pieces were far more lucky than others. A
flat, three-cornered piece of translucent blue
glass possessed an infallible charm. The
amount and quality of a girl's pieces of glass
almost decided her social standing in the
school-yard, and so the collection of broken
glas was a favorite pastime. One girl, who
was not very fortunate in finding any, used to
arise at five-thirty and smash pieces of her
mother's Chinese figured china, thus enabling
herself to display pieces that were the envy of
the les.· daring souls. Sometimes, with the
greatest deliberation, we used to swap a few of
our choice pie<:es. Usually, however, we guarded our collection us closely as a miser guards
his treasure. With as much relish, we would
spread out our bright pieces, run our fingers
through them, and then drop then one by one
back into a little box or bag in the order of
their value.
For a long time after I had outgrown hop•
scotch playing, I kept my box of glass. One
day my mother threw it away. The shock was
a terrible one, yet I do not remember ever having made any attempt to replace my lost treasure. The biti, of glass were gone, but my
passion for them still remains. When I see a
few broken pieces of ~lass on the street, I

almost stoop to pick them up. When I pass a
school-yard full of happy children playing hopscotch, I wonder vaguely who has the lucky
piece. And even, (I blush to admit it) while I
am in the very act of praising someone's china
arranged attractively in a shiny glass cabinet,
the thought always steals into my mind-"What
a wonderful hop,-scotch glass that would
make!"
Evelyn Brier, '29
"HAP

A

D MISHAPS
AT BOARDING

CHOOL"

(Continued from page 1)
these ancient door knocker;;?" he questioned.
"Yes, it ii.;, but I'm afraid you can't see
Patty unless you pass for some cousin or
relative, for it is not customary for young men
to call on the girls" said Patty in some doubt.
"My word how extraordinary! I'll have to
pass as a relative, eh? Alright-"Cousin
Percy"-is it a go? ha! ha!" Cousin Percy sajd
with a smile.
Peggy a1,,rreed and the maid ushered him
into the reception room where he sat gingerly
on the edge of a chair and dusted his white
spats with a handkerchief.
Mi s Price entered the room and after adjusting the monacle "Cousin Percy" began,
"Misi:. Price, I believe? Ah yes. How do you
do? I'll have to introduce my.-elf-Percival
Sterling, a cousin to the Castle Twin.s . I
came here to gain permission to see Miss Patty
Castle."
"Why, certainly you may. l will send the
maid after Miss Castle", said Miss Price.
Meanwhile Jerry and Peggy were running
up the hall stairs two steps at a time headed
for Patty's room where Annette, Esther, June,
and Patty were assembled placidly drinking
tea and chatting of the coming Freshman
Dance.
"Oh, mercy, here come Peggy and Jerry",
said Patty sighing, "I can always tell them
for it sounds like an earthquake, I wonder
what has happened."
"O, girl!il" exclaimed Jerry, "he's down
stairs with a monocle, white spats, grey glove·
and a little stick. All dressed up. I've never
met an Englishman before. He looks like
a-"
"Now Jerry" interrupted Patty, "maybe you
can tell us what you are talking about."
Peggy with the help of Jerry told the story.
Patty looged Peggy square in the eyc"Margaret Castle", said she sternly, "you know
perfectly well what I think of Percival Sterling and why didn't you tell him that I was
away or <lead or something like that."
Peggy simply laughed and then an idea
popped into her head. She went over and
whispered something to Patty.
Then the astonished girls saw them quickly
unfasten each other's dresses and Pegb'Y slipping Patty's drm;s over her head stood grinning at the five girls.
Then they realized what they had done.
Peggy was masquerading for Patty! What
a blessing it is to be twins!
When Peggy reached the door of the reception room, she paused a moment to gather her
thoughts before interviewing Percival Sterling.
When she entered the room he was examining the valuable curios in the mahogany cabinet with great intentness.
As he heard her come in he turned around
and taking off his gloves he rached for her
hand, but Peggy was gazing at the floor and
trying to veep from laughing and did not see
him.
She sat down on the sofa and he sat beside
her.
"Patty", he said tenderly, "I have always
loved you"-But he got no further for Peggy
uttered a muffled shriek and fled upstairs leaving the baffled "Percy" much embarased and
wondering at the ways of women which he

thought he knew so well.
Peggy, reaching her room rolled on the bed
in merriment and Patty was amazed at her
story.
It was :something for the entire school to
poke fun at and she would not let the girls
out until they promised to keep the matter a
secret.
CHAPTER IX
A Test of Jerry's Courage
That night when Jerry and Annette were
preparing for bed Jerry remarked to the latter,
"Don't you wish that something exciting would
happen?"
"Well, what a question-I should think there
had been enough excitment for one clay", A.0•
nette replied switching off the light.
"I wish a burglar would come in througll
the window-and I'd-"
"I don't care what you'd do," retorted .An·
nette from her pillow, "I want to go to sleeP•"
"I'd shut him in the closet and then call the
police."
But Annette was half asleep and so Jerri
stopped discouraged at her lack of attentioll•
But Jerry could not go to sleep. First of
all an automobile in the street below blew its
horn six times in succession and then there
was a cat fight and two quarrelsome animal&
were pursuaded to go away only after JerrY
had emptied two pails of water on them.
About twelve o'clock she fell asleep but
Annette was awakened by strange noises coJ!l·
ing from the reception room.
She noiselessly slipped on her silk kimool
and slippers and making sure that Jerry wB!
a ·Jeep she tiptoed down the hall stairs.
When she reached the big door of the receP"
tion room the velvet portiere was drawn. She
peeped throu1•h it and a strange sight met her
eyes. Annette tried to run and tell Miss Crane
but as she attempted to do so she tripped and
fell headlong into the large room.
"Cousin Percy" minus white spats and mon·
ocle was moving around the room with a fln.'lh·
light in his hand.
When Annette fell he reeled sharply arou nd
and seeming to read her very thoughts pointed
his small automatic at her.
"If you make a sound I'll shoot," he said in
low tones.
"Help!" screamed Annette not thinking what.
the cost might be!
Immediately Miss Crane's voice reached the
girl's terrified ears, "who ever is down there !'f
i<he commanded.
But the sharp report of a pistol was her
only answer and Annette crumpled, a lilTIY
heap in the doorway.
Hy now the whole school was aroused and
the burglar made good hii.; escape out of the
window.
Where was Jerry, brave, boastful JerrY!
She was in her safe bed with her head under
the bed clothes.
She at last put in her appearance with a,
white and frightened face, accompanied b)'
Peggy and Patty.
Jones, the gardener appeared with the but·
glar who he had caught running across th8
lawn. Peggy looked at him in scorn.
"He was trying to steal the curios," she
said, "for when I came down stairs he wat
looking at them and was very much interested
in them."
The Police then came and took PerciVUIStcrling to the Police Department until fur·
ther inve tigation.
Miss Price had telephoned Doctor Stone wh 0
said that Annette wa. not injured for the bul·
let went through the side of the door but sh 8
probably fainted from fright.
Jon s again offered his assistance and helped
her up stairs to No. 24.
Miss Crane sent the girls to• bed and the>'
went to their rooms but there was not much
sleep after the excitement f the night. .
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school and what he i: doing there-ii
they begin thl when their child is of six or eight, whose only interest in
young enough they will be of the the organization i. in its opposition to
greate.·t as istancc to th e school by tho. e of other denominations. With
their interest. It i.· not enough merely
in a mechanical way to say to the this lack of unity they are, of course,
child as h<: leave.· the door of the unable to support a minister, and
home, 'Bring home an A paper,' or con:equently there are no services.
'How do you like school?' One mu st While Gretchen was there she conlearn in life to wear bifocal:. One ducted a service for everyone each
mu t look at life from two ranges of
Sunday evening, and a Bible School
vision; the parent needs to look at
life through the lens of thirty or forty for the children every day. The schools
ears of age but also to be able to in the district veried in size, the larglook at it through the lens of nine or est including fifty pupils and four
twelve or sixteen years of age. Wear teachers under Gretchen's direction.
bifocal ! Look at life occasionally
They accomplished a very great deal
through the lens of your child's eyes.
Ask about the school, the teacher:, for the children, to most of whom reabout the .·ubjects and how your child ligion was so new that after they had
likes them, and what they teach now- heard a Bible story told, they were
adays about the di. covery of America, much ast oni hed to be shown pictures
how they do long divi.ion nowadays,
of the places de cribed, for they had
what succe ..-.; your children have had
and what classmates arc most liked thought the tory a fairy tale.
Gretchen says that she has enjoyed
by your children. Before you know it
your children will be adopting you as her work in North Dakota very much
an honorary member of the clm,s and indeed, and we are sure that she has
every event of interest will be brought
done a great
rvice for the people
home and retailed there. You have
there
and
for
the
furtherance of the
no idea how much good that will do
work
which
the
Sunday
School Extento the school.
But not only should you take an in- sion Society is doing.
terest in the work of the school but
you should give homework ,1 chance by
, OCATIONAL
s r.ing that your children spend time
nough upon it. In the city in which
I have been living for the laRt twenty
From a recent invest igation made
years there i a kind of p,uents' union by the Vocational Bureau we find t hat
,vhich in,;ists that there shall be no
parties, no dance::;, no movies, no thea- the Cla. s of 1930 was busy during
ters except on the two non-school the summ r months, the work of it·
nights-Friday and Saturday, and that members extend ing into a variety of
all other nights the children shall come fie lds.
to know arc i;chool nights when they
i;tay at home and do their homework.
cverul taught in Vacation Bible
If thi. could be nforced in any neigh- schools; some were couni;cllors at
bcrhood it would help the principal and girls' camps; other:,; devoted them- I
teachers of the school far mon• th an selves to the inter :;t.- of Girl Scout
you can dream ;md before very long
.
.
your c h 1.111 r n w1-11 t :1 k·e I·t f or gran te 111and Camp Fire g-roups. One girl has
-they will no more think of cominl{ had cxperi •nee in a children;;' ho:pital
and pleading to go out on a school community health c •nter, wh ile anothnight than they would think of mi,-:sing er acted a. leader of a group of Girl
th ir regular meal time,;.
Reserves. Still another did work in a
In the third place you can do a
1\egro
H ttlement in connection with
great deal in the home for the sc h oo 1
school
social
~ ,rvic·P.
One member'.-if you avoid critici~m or the school
and the teacher,; and the methods, in work carri •cl her into the field of
your chiltlren',; hearing. You can build preaching- in the west.
up morale by never allowing yournel f
A nun,ucr of th girls worked in
to criticize of undermine the authority
libraries, taught kindergarten, acted
of the ,-chool before your children.
There may be thing,; or which you dis- a. sub:titult! teat•hpr,; in elementary
approve and you may havP a lot of ill- schools, and ran tea rooms and g-ift
mper to work off again.-~ certain shops. A favorite occupation was
school pcr.-:onalitie,-: but at I a:t do acting a.· "a,-:,;i.·taut to Father.'' From
not undermine the authority of the
school in your children's hearts. Al- such a variety of •vidence of intere.-b
ways hack up the school and knch the and activities ·we f cl sure that l!J30
children t-o b come g-ood citizens by must have spent a mo,-,t happy and
yielding- their per~onal prejudic('s anll profitable summer.
de:ircs to the public good . The school
is the child's world in g-n•at part. U parent.- here especially to remember i.,
he is not a good citizen in the school this, that you cannot teach your childhe will not b, a good citizen of his ren very much. The children learn not
country in life. Help him to obey the the thing-,-: that you set out to t ach
authorities and try to inculcate re- them, but they read between the line.,;
. pect for them in his mind and you of your live and learn from the things
will be rewarded by a manhood or that you do rather than from what you
womanhood of real di cipline.
say."
The lru t thing that I should ask the
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My father said"J~hn_Hancock is a great name;
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That time, at least, he was right.
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